
IMPRESSION fireplace inserts  WITH SIDE OPENING AND SPLIT CORNER GLAZING

IMPRESSION corner fireplace inserts are specially designed to the smallest detail to make everyday heating an 
enjoyable experience. The corner glazing design features small but elaborate details that lend the IMPRESSION 
series a unique charm and exclusivity.

IMPRESSION fireplace inserts with side opening and split corner glazing have unusually high glass windows, offering a luxurious 
view of the fire. Corner glazing (left, right) consists of two parts. The combustion chamber is available in black or cream colour 
with an optional change for the furnace grate. Inserts are designed for accumulation and convection operation. The innovative 
DOUBLE SPIN flue gas system increases efficiency and reduces the environmental impact of the fireplace insert. Secondary air 
intake washes over the glass in the door to prevent the cumulation of deposits. Primary and secondary air intake is regulated by 
a single control element. Fireplace inserts are equipped with an EAI (external air intake) system, which can be easily connected 
using the AIRBOX rotating elbow. The flue gas exhaust can be connected from the side or the top. Side and top MAMMOTH 
accumulation sets can be purchased separately for fireplace inserts, which can extend the period of heat radiation by more than 
12 hours.

IMPRESSION R/L 2g S 
71.60.34.21

Prices on request at your seller
Split glazing - right variant - order code: IR2SG 21

Split glazing - left variant - order code: IL2SG 21

maximum of 3 side accumulation sets

the combustion chamber is optional (crema or black) and needs be 
ordered separately!



Technical parameters

Height 1369 mm
Width 828 mm
Depth 487 mm
Door height 556 mm
Door width 706 mm
Door depth 339 mm
Weight* 133 kg
Regulated output 5,0-13,0 kW
Smoke flue diameter 150-200 mm
Flue socket diameter 200 mm
External air intake diameter 150 mm
Axis height of rear outlet 1190 mm
Draught 12 Pa
Efficiency 81,0 %
Average wood consumption 2,8 kg/h
*weight including black / cream combustion chamber
A+

Accessories

ADJUSTABLE LEGS - 190 mm
AIRBOX 01 IMPRESSION
COMBUSTION CHAMBER IR2LG TOP01 black
COMBUSTION CHAMBER IR2LG TOP02 cream
FRAME IR2SG RAM04 cover, deep, universal
FRAME IR2SG RAM06 cover, standard, universal
GRATE SET (H3 ROST 01)
REMOVABLE HANDLE
SIDE ROMOTOP MAMMOTH ACCUMULATION SET for fireplace inserts (AKKUM KV 06)
TOP ROMOTOP MAMMOTH ACCUMULATION SET for fireplace inserts with a flue exhaust of 200 mm



Download

Declaration about qualities
EC declaration of conformity
Ecodesign (EU 2015/1185)
Energy label and product sheet
Energy label (EU 2015/1186)
General instructions
Installation instructions
Technical documentation
Technical sheet
Warranty sheet
Download our catalogue!


